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The Manitou Incline
   I. Beckoning
   II. Broken
   III. Determined

   Dawson Hull, piano

Ciudades
   I. Córdoba (Spain)
   II. Sarajevo (Bosnia and Herzegovina)
   III. Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)

   Guillermo Lago
   (b. 1960)

   Highland Quartet
   Andrew Stine, alto saxophone
   Becca Tank, tenor saxophone
   Jacob Happy, baritone saxophone

   Intermission

Rock Steady
   Evan Williams
   (b. 1988)

Whimsical Sketches of Fanciful Birds
   I. Inebriated Crows
   II. Curious Swallow
   III. The Watchful Owl
   IV. Waking Swan
   V. Short-Tempered Parakeet

   Vincent Ho
   (b. 1975)